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Assessments on Pay Equity


Gender Wage Gap


**Younger Women**


**Immigrant Women**

**Transgendered Workers**

**Aboriginal Women**
Hull, J. (February 2006). *Aboriginal Women: A Profile from the 2001 Census*, Women’s Issues and Gender Equality Directorate Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

**Women on Low Incomes**


**Women Caregivers**

Wage Gap and Organizational Issues

Catalyst (2010). Pipeline's Broken Promise. The Promise of Future Leadership Research Project, Catalyst

Global Picture


International Labour Organization, Geneva
• Global Employment Trends for Women, March 2008
• Gender Equality at the Heart of Decent Work. Campaign 2008-2009

Organized Labour and Pay Equity


Business Case for Closing the Wage Gap
Catalyst (2004). The Bottom Line: Connecting Corporate Performance and Gender Diversity


Creary, S.. (September 2008). Leadership, Governance, and Accountability: A Pathway to a Diverse and Inclusive Organization, The Conference Board of New York
Other Initiatives
National Women’s Law Centre (US), Pay Equity Resources

New Brunswick Wage Gap Reduction Initiative

Gender and Work Database (Canada)